Abstract-This research examines the implementation of Genre Based Approach in teaching narrative listening as an approach to motivate the students to learn listening. The design of this research used a case study involving a lecturer and 32 of the third semester students who took Advanced Listening at English Department Faculty of Humanities, Universitas Dian Nuswantoro Semarang. Meanwhile, the data were gained from the students' narrative writings and listening answer sheets as the result of the teaching and learning process and took 5 data purposively as the samples of this research. The findings depict that lecturer was successfully applied GBA in the process of teaching and learning narrative listening. Furthermore, it also shows that the implementation of GBA enhances students' ability in listening comprehension and it can be indicated through students' listening answer sheets and writings. They can follow the schematic structure and linguistic features very well and apply them in their writings.
I. INTRODUCTION Teaching listening comprehension for English Foreign
Language learners is one of the most vital and difficult task for listening one of English skills requires much attention and concentration in learning it. Listening to foreign language speakers through authentic materials might cause a lot of problems for language learners [1] . It does not mean to say that reading comprehension and writing skills are less important, but listening is the skill which is used as a gate to speaking. If someone is able to listen successfully, he will speak very well. However, for most students, listening compared to other English skills is the most difficult subject the students learned because it requires a lot of effort such as accuracy in listening the material given, concentration, vocabulary understanding, recognizing main points, making prediction and guessing unknown words or phrases. Many students fail to do so because they have difficulties in catching the idea of the speakers' talk since the speakers speak too fast. Otherwise, these problems become the researcher awareness to be more creative and assertive in conducting teaching and learning process of listening.
In teaching listening, the researcher always tries to seek the best way to improve his students' ability in listening. In this case, the researcher employs an approach which is always used in teaching writing namely Genre Based Approach, herewith, GBA. Genre based approach has been widely used as one of the approaches to teaching writing. In teaching writing, mostly lecturers implement it as its approach since it provides stages of learning cycles. GBA has been introduced by many experts. [2] , one of the experts, argues that "Genre is a technical term for a particular instance of a text type." In addition, [3] defines, "Genre is a term for grouping texts together, representing how writers typically use language to respond to recurring situations." Moreover, as an English lecturer, the researcher tries to develop this approach into a wider context of teaching English skills in term of Listening.
Narrative, one of the genres, is chosen because it provides a story which is used to amuse and entertain the readers or listeners and to deal with problematic events which lead to a crisis and its resolution [4] . In teaching advanced listening, the researcher, also acts as the lecturer, gave not only audio but also audio visual such as movie. Indeed, the audio and movies used here are related to narrative ones. Otherwise, during the teaching and learning process, the students do not only learn listening but also writing skill at the same time as the result of listening given.
Based on the reasons stated in the previous paragraph, the researcher, through this research, wants to develop his teaching methodology in order to his students understand more about listening they learned. In so doing, this research is aimed to answer the questions as follows: 1) how is the implementation of GBA in teaching Advanced Listening? and 2) how does the implementation of GBA affects students' development in Advanced Listening?
II. THEORETICAL REVIEW

A. Listening
Listening comprehension is one of the most important and difficult tasks for many English language learners as well as teachers/lecturers because there is no rules and grammar needed in learning or teaching it. When people listen to others such as listening to a lecture, a news broadcast, or a joke, or are engaging to conversation, it means that they are listening to a stretch of discourse [5] . In fact, listening is the most frequently used language skill in everyday life since. According to [6] English listening is widely acknowledge as a major challenge for EFL learners, and it has been reported as one of the most difficult skills in comparison with reading, speaking and writing, especially for EFL learners with relatively lower English proficiency [7] .
Over the years, many researchers have been developing listening strategies by creating some methods or strategies in teaching listening. The levels of learners' listening are different from each other because there are some crucial factors affect listening. These factors should be emphasized on the significance of listening, the study of listening teaching theory and use of the most advanced listening teaching method [8] . In so doing, the listening lesson that one encounters in good ELT practice today has rather different structure, which includes some or most elements as shown in the It can be said that based on the table 1 above in teaching or learning listening, it should be started by establishing context of the listening material discussed. Besides, creating learners' motivation is the lecturer's role so his students can accept the listening material very well.
B. Genre
As it known that genre based approach, hereafter GBA, has been used in Indonesia since the implementation of the 2006 curriculum. It has been widely used for teaching English skills especially writing. As cited in [9] genre is defined in term of social purpose [10] . Eggin in [11] states that genre analysis is a first step towards making explicit the cultural and social basis of language in use. In addition, genre as cited in [12] is also described by Martin as 'as stage, goal-oriented, purposeful activity in which speakers engage as members of our culture. Meanwhile, in Indonesia, the application of Genre based approach is conducted in two cycles; they are spoken and written cycles. In this case, the teaching of advanced listening is adapted by the genre based approach where writing as the result of the study.
In so doing, the use of two cycles mentioned before enable students to produce their own texts either spoken or written texts at the end of teaching and learning process.
Moreover, the students do not only learn listening but also writing at the same time.
C. Narrative Listening
Narrative listening, a term the researcher chose, is a combination of listening and narrative. It means that in giving the listening material to his students, the researcher develops his own authentic material in term of text book and the use of media such as movie. There are various researches which have proved that listening comprehension can be improved by the addition of images [13] . In other words, by using images such as movies can motivate the students in learning listening and also encourage them to be more enthusiastic. Therefore, movie is a motivating media since it provides variety topics and it is also presented with both audio and visual.
In narrative listening, the students are encouraged to produce two products of texts whether it is spoken or written texts. Referring to the GBA cycles explained before, the result of teaching and learning process should be measurable and observable because at the end of both cycles students must be able to produce their own texts either spoken or written texts as the product of the teaching and learning process. In other words, at the end of spoken cycle students are expected to be able to produce monologue in the same genre they are learning at that time. Similarly, in written cycle, at the end, the student must produce written text of a similar genre they discus on that day. For example: if they discuss narrative listening genre by listening to the audio or visual audio (movies), at the end of the teaching and learning process students must be able to write or tell a narrative story.
III. METHOD
A. Participants
This research was related to the analysis of teaching advanced listening through the implementation of GenreBased Approach. Based on the statements of the problem stated in the background, this paper observed how the lecturer performed the process of teaching and learning and how the implementation of GBA affects students' development in Advanced Listening. The participants of this research were the third semester students of English Department; Faculty of Humanities Universitas Dian Nuswantoro Semarang who took Advanced Listening class comprises 30 students consisting of 13 males and 17 females.
B. Data Collection and Analysis
The research design of this study was qualitative approach comprising the data collection and qualitative data analysis. Meanwhile, the techniques of data collection used in this research were triangulation methods by doing classroom observation, students' interviews and documentation of the students' texts. In observation phase, the researcher came to the advanced listening class and observed the implementation of genre based approach in teaching advanced listening. The implementation of GBA was conducted during 3 meetings. In conducting the teaching advanced listening, the lecturer gave a warm up by inviting some students to give presentation orally about the topic they discussed on that day. The students were given 3 minutes to present the topic before they engaged to the listening material. Moreover, during the students' presentation, other students who did not have a chance to give presentation were asked to deliver questions to the presenters to get their understanding about the topic the students presented. During the teaching and learning advanced listening process, the lecturer used listening text books and movies with a similar topic discussed namely narrative by applying learning cycles proposed by Callaghan and Rothery (1998) as cited in [14] . In addition, an individual interview was conducted with a lecturer and 12 students from different level of ability purposively. This interview was to investigate the activities done during the teaching and learning process by employing genre base approach. In present research, the participants, at the end of the class, were handed a narrative texts as a result of their narrative listening learning. Then, using Systemic Functional Linguistics analysis, the students' texts were analyzed in term of schematic structure and language features used to reveal the students' development during the listening process depicted in their writings. The figure 2 below depicts the learning cycles which was implemented in the advanced listening by the lecturer which was proposed by [12] as adapted from Callaghan and Rothery (1988).
Fig 2. Teaching Learning Cycles
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. The Implementation of Genre Based Approach
Based on the observation the researcher did in the advance listening classroom, it can be seen that the lecturer have implemented the genre based approach in teaching advance listening successfully. It is proved by the steps the lecturer did in teaching advanced listening. The steps here refer to the learning cycles he implements in advanced listening class covers building knowledge of field, modeling of text, joint construction and the last step is independent construction. The brief explanation is described as follows:
Phase 1 : Building Knowledge of Field
Before starting the listening material, in this phase, the lecturer invites some students to present a narrative story based in the topic they discussed on that day. Each student gives 3 minutes to present in front of the class and let other students ask him/her questions based on the story he/she delivers. Afterward, the lecturer, then, explains briefly about narrative text including the social function, schematic structure and linguistics features of narrative. This building knowledge of field is extremely important to the students because it enables the students gain the knowledge of the cultural and social context of the topic they discussed. It is also important that the lecturer explains the common vocabulary used in narrative so during the listening or watching movie the students can understand these common words. As a result, the students gain enough background knowledge of the topic they wanted to discuss.
Phase 2 : Modeling of Text
This phase of modeling of text enable students to understand detail of the social function, schematic structure and linguistics features of narrative listening they listen or watch. Besides that, the lecturer also gives examples of narrative texts by providing narrative texts as shown in the figures below: Furthermore, at this phase, lecturer also acts as a facilitator in order to guide his students if they meet difficulties in understanding and catching ideas or vocabularies and phrases produced by the characters from the audio they listen or a movie they watch. In this stage, the lecturer must give as many as examples of narrative texts so his students can fully understand about the narrative schematic structure and linguistics features.
Phase 3 : Joint Construction
During this stage, in joint construction, the lecturer again plays a movie entitled "Ever After". The lecturer, together with his students, analyzes the movie they watch by pausing in each part of the schematic structure and focus on the linguistic features used by the characters. Since the duration of the movie is too long (about 100 minutes) so the movie is cut based on each of the schematic structures of narrative text namely orientation ^complication and evaluation ^resolution ^coda. Through this method, the students can understand how to segment the schematic structure of the movie as well finding its linguistic features such as specific participants, the use of processes (material, behavioral, verbal, relational and metal processes), temporal conjunctions and circumstances as well as simple past tense as drawn in the figure below: Before engaging to the last phase of the learning cycles called independent construction, the lecturer evaluates and reviews the students' knowledge and understanding about the materials given from phase to phase. Then, he gives the students assignment individually to watch a movie entitled "Cinderella" and ask them to rewrite a text with their own words by analyzing the schematic structures and linguistics features of the movie they watch. The students' writings are the result of their listening understanding about narrative listening because they also have to find vocabularies and specific participants related to narrative text and also answer some questions given by the lecturers related to the movie "Cinderella". In doing the assignment, the students are asked to capture each part of the schematic structure of the movie and describe each frame with their own creation in a simple way.
B. Students'
Narrative Listening and Writing Development At the end of the learning cycles described above, the students are asked to hand in their assignment in form of a text and description of the questions given by their lecturer. There are ten questions that students must answer. The students are requested to listen and watch the movie of Cinderella. The examples of this phase can be seen in the figures below: It can be seen in the figure above that the students captured a scene of the movie "Cinderella" and classified it into orientation. In capturing this scene, it is found that the student aware the function of orientation in a movie. The figure above reveals the use of temporal conjunction begins with "Once upon a time". It is a proved that this part of scene is orientation because one of the characteristic narrative texts is started by temporal conjunction. Besides that, the use of specific participant is also another feature of orientation stated by "a girl called Ella". The example below is the scene of complication of the movie they watch. Based on the figure above, the scene the student captured is segmented into complication. Complication tells the beginning of the problems which lead to the crisis or the main participants [10] . It can be seen that the characters are hugging each other showing that they face a problem. This complication of this scene is identified by the linguistics features such as the mental process of happy, sorrow. Besides that, it is also explained that the sorrow they faced is that Ella's mother passed away and it makes her family sad. Another example of complication arises in the movie is presented in the figure below. In this figure, the student presents another complication described in the movie. The students described in his writing that Ella is very sad because her step mother and sisters treat her like a servant at her own house after her father's dead. In addition, the student creates his writing beautifully and develops his writing with his own words and ideas based on the scene he captured.
By listening through the utterances produced by the characters, the students can develop his/her ability in listening very well. It is also described by the students' analysis as illustrated in the figure below. Here the student provides the other part of the schematic structure of the movie they watch specifically resolution. Resolution shows how the conflicts are solved and it is indicated in the scene the student captured that finally Cinderella finds her soul mate. Here, the student develops his writing through listening and understanding the storyline of the movie.
The last part of the schematic structure the student produced is coda. It can be seen in the picture drawn below: It is clearly stated in the figure above that the student segments this part of the movie scene into coda because it tells the moral value of the movie and what can be learnt from the movie.
In the meantime, the students also answer some questions given by their lecturer. One of the questions along its answer can be seen in the figure below: The above figure shows the question about the linguistic features of the movie Cinderella. As it is explained in the figure above, the student can draws the answer very well for example: the specific participant of the movie is Cinderella as the main character and also the student can represent other linguistic features such as the use of simple past tense, action verbs and conjunction.
C. Interview
Based on the interview data, they indicate that the lecturer has a very good comprehension of genre based approach. It is shown in they how he implements the GBA in teaching advanced listening. By applying this approach, the lecturer is able to lead the students as their facilitator in developing and understanding the narrative audio visual they learned. Furthermore, in teaching advanced listening through genre based approach, the lecturer used scaffolding approach to ensure that his students get enough skill in listening and writings a narrative text as well as lead to their development and ability in using the narrative genre. For the students, most of them said that the implementation of genre based in advanced listening class helps them to understand the listening material easily because GBA is introduced stage by stage. In addition, at the end of advanced listening, they can produce better texts as the product of the advance listening.
V. CONCLUSION
According to the process of learning cycles described in the result and discussion, it can be assumed that the lecturer has indeed successfully implemented genre based approach in his teaching advanced listening. Referring to the interview, the lecturer states that genre based approach is one of the best way to teaching English skills and one of them is listening skill. Arguably, genre based approach is appropriately used in teaching writing. However, the curriculum applied in English Department of Faculty of Humanities Universitas Dian Nuswantoro is using genre based where all four English skills; writing, speaking, reading and listening applied this approach. In doing so, the lecturers of English skills need to improve and develop their creativity in order to improve his students' ability in learning English skills specifically advanced listening. Through the application of genre based approach in advanced listening, it makes the students learn at least two English skills at the same time whether its speaking or writing.
